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Executive Summary 
 

 

 

Digital 

transformation 

can improve 

several important 

indicators of a 

country, such as 

economic growth, 

fiscal spending 

efficiency, 

and increased 

productivity of 

citizens and public 

officials..." 

This study presents Peru's main strengths and 

areas of opportunity in terms of digital 

transformation as a result of the COVID-19 

pandemic. All of this is aimed at helping decision 

makers in the Executive Branch and the 

Legislative Branch for 2021-2026 to identify the 

shortcomings and opportunities for 

improvement in this matter. 

 

The impact of COVID-19 was particularly severe in 

Peru, due to infrastructural factors such as the 

precarious nature of the health system and the 

extensive informality of the national economy. This 

also had an impact on essential activities such as 

education, health and financial services where the 

broad digital divide prevented remote services from 

being rendered, which would have partially 

mitigated the damaging effects of the pandemic. 

 

In view of this situation, digital transformation 

can improve several important indicators of a 

country, such as economic growth, fiscal 

spending efficiency, increased productivity of 

both citizens and public officials, as well as 

increased levels of trust in the State. 

 

Peru still has a long way to go towards digital 

transformation, with a modest performance in 

the main international rankings and indexes 

(71/193 in the E-Government Development 

Index, 55/193 in the E-Participation Index, 55/63 

in the IMD World Digital Competitiveness 

Ranking, 10/16 in the GovTech Index Report). 

The most outstanding milestones of progress in 

recent years are in the digitization of various 

administrative procedures, the commissioning of 

the Peruvian State Interoperability Platform and 

the design of the future National Policy for 

Digital Transformation. Limitations in 

broadband connection, on the other hand, play 

against citizens' aspirations for digitization. 

 

Both for its internal work and to provide 

services to citizens, the state requires a 

significant number of digital services. These 

range from the storage of large amounts of 

information to the provision of services using 

machine learning and artificial intelligence 

tools. In terms of digital transformation, Peru is 

still in the development stage, although some 

entities have streamlined their digitization 

processes in light of the health emergency 

caused by COVID-19. Peru also needs to exploit 

the potential exhibited by agile and transparent 

methods and processes for the procurement 

of digital technologies and services, such as the 

 

e-catalogs of framework agreements which are 

successfully used in several OECD countries. This 

would allow more timely and efficient purchases 

of innovative and scalable digital services. 

 

Institutionally, attempts have been made to 

improve the regulatory framework for the 

Peruvian State's digital transformation, wherein 

the Digital Government Secretariat of the 

Presidency of the Council of Ministers (SEGDI) has 

assumed a leading role. However, this has been 

limited by the lack of binding and mandatory 

powers for SEGDI, the absence of specific 

baselines and goals in several of the different 

plans and strategies adopted in terms of digital 

government, state modernization and open 

government, and the lack of budget investment 

and commitment to develop digital capabilities 

for public officials, including the so-called 

"digital leaders". 

 

At the institutional level, Peru also faces 

difficulties in enforcing the legal obligations of 

transparency, access to public information and 

open data, due to the lack of criteria to classify 

and declassify State-owned information, the lack 

of specific mechanisms to ensure compliance with 

the obligation to create and disclose open data, 

and the shortcomings of a National Transparency 

Authority that is not truly autonomous and does 

not have sufficient enforcement powers. 

 

Finally, although instruments for regulatory 

improvement have been adopted in recent years 

(the Regulatory Quality Analysis, the Regulatory 

Impact Analysis and the Vice-Ministerial 

Co-ordinating Committee), none of them consider 

the mandatory use of public data (especially open 

data) as part of the decision-making process, nor 

are possible digital solutions taken into account in 

the design of regulatory policies, which is 

presented as a flaw on the Peruvian State's path to 

digital transformation. 
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I. Digital Transformation: 

Needs and Opportunity 
 

 

 

I.1 Peru's Digital Needs During and 

After COVID-19 

 

 
Peru was one of the countries that adopted an earlier and stronger 

response to the spread of COVID-19 in its population, which 

included declaring a State of Emergency and 106 days of public 

lockdowni and then proceeding with time restrictions (curfews), and 

sectoral restrictions for engaging in certain activities. 

 
However, the public lockdown and the suspension of a large number 

of economic activities have dealt a severe blow to the national 

economy. According to World Bank projections (as of June 2020), 

Peru's GDP would fall by 12% by the end of the year. This is the most 

drastic drop of all Latin American countries after Belize.ii 

By April 2020, the Peruvian Institute of Economy estimated that 

there was a 50-55% GDP standstill during the emergency period.iii
 

 
Prior to the pandemic, national employment was already precarious due 

to the wide scope of the informal economy. Over 7 million production 

units in Peru were informal as of 2018, and almost three out of every 

four workers were employed in the informal economy.iv  In this context, 

the effects of the pandemic in the labor sector were mainly manifested 

in the decrease of jobs. In the January-March quarter of 2020 (compared 

to 2019), the country's employed population dropped by 2.1%; i.e. 

357,900 people lost their jobs.v While in the April-June quarter of 2020, 

the country's employed population dropped by 39.6%, which is 

equivalent to 6,720,000 people.vi 

 
 

 

 
 

According to the National Household Survey [ENAHO]vii, 16.97% of 

those surveyed lost their jobs during the lockdown (See Figure 1). 

One of the most frequent reasons given for the loss of employment is 

the interruption of service provision due to mandatory social 

isolation (84.6%), whether an independent service (32.3%), the 

closure of their own business (19.3%), or the closure of a company for 

which they worked (12.8%).viii Only 19.5% of the reasons that jobs 

were lost were related to factors other than the pandemic and 

lockdown.ix 

 
Section Summary 

COVID-19 had a particularly severe impact on Peru and 

highlighted the urgency of digital transformation in Peru. 

This had an impact on essential activities such as work, 

education, health and financial services where the broad 

digital divide prevented remote services from being 

rendered, which would have mitigated the damaging effects 

of the pandemic. 
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Figure 1. Reason why the person did not work last 

week from the beginning of the lockdown (%) 

Source. ENAHO/Compiled by author. 
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32.32% Dismissed because the company closed  

due to COVID-19 
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By the last month of the public lockdown (June 2020), a large 

percentage of dependent workers had already resumed their work in 

person on a daily basis (47.2%) or commuting to their workplace for 

a few days per week (17.7%).x Only 20.8% said that they were 

working remotely,xi which is a clear demonstration of the difficulty 

of migrating to remote work. 

 

Regarding the provision of essential services, the most visible impact 

was observed in the education sector due to the indefinite suspension 

of all face-to-face classes in educational institutions. This meant 

migrating to distance learning. With respect to private colleges, 

secondary schools and universities, this change was implemented to 

the best of their ability, which represented a significant investment 

in technological resources to support online classes. 

 

As for public education, there was no comprehensive measure that 

guaranteed effective migration to online classes. This change was 

implemented by each educational institution to the extent of its 

capabilities and resources. 

 

In the field of university education, the National Superintendency of 

University Education (Sunedu) granted freedom for universities to 

assess their own ability to adapt to non face-to-face teaching.xii The 

delay in starting classes was widespread. By the end of June 2020, 80 

private and 27 public universities were recorded to have started 

virtual classes, while 21 public universities and 3 private universities 

did so only in July.xiii Thirteen universities (12 private and one public) 

reported not having the resources necessary to implement 

non face-to-face education or had not reported to the Sunedu.xiv 

The main educational strategy consisted of televised remote classes. 

The Ministry of Education's "Aprendo en casa" (I Learn at Home) 

program was broadcast through the open state-run channel, TV Perú, 

with only 3.5 hours of daily programming,xv and on some radio 

stations nationwide, which gave access to geographic areas without 

TV coverage or broadcasting in native languages.xvi In addition, an 

online, free access educational platform, I Learn at Home, was 

implemented for Kindergarten, elementary school, secondary, special 

basic and alternative basic levels, where the recordings of television 

classes, activity planners, exercises and other digital resources 

available to students who have internet access were stored.xvii 

 

This strategy was complemented with the distribution of educational 

materials and the support of teachers to students with pedagogical 

activities and remote monitoring of the learning process.xviii However, 

there was no cross-financing of the technological, digital and 

connectivity tools needed to ensure remote teaching nationwide. 

 

So, although the Ministry of Education ordered all 54,122 school 

institutionsxix to migrate to distance learning,xx this was only possible 

to the extent of the capabilities of educational institutions themselves 

and their students. By September 2020, around 300,000 students, 

15% of the national school enrollment, had already left school during 

the year.xxi 

 

A similar picture is envisaged in higher education. The Higher 

Education's Federation of Private Institutions estimates university 

dropouts at 15% for private universities, and 30% in universities with 

students belonging to socioeconomic levels C and D.xxii This same 

federation estimated dropouts in technological institutes to be 60% 

by the second half of 2020.xxiii 
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The ENAHOxxiv measured how many enrolled students were studying 

remotely, with the results showing a high percentage in basic 

education, and lower percentages in higher education. 

 

However, when asked about the medium used for remote education, 

the majority of students based their education on non-digital media, 

such as radio and TV. Only 22.6% of preschool students used a virtual 

platform or website, 25.6% in the case of elementary school students, 

and 33.6% for secondary school students.xxv In contrast, university 

education was mainly supported by Internet-based tools (95.7%).xxvi 

 

Figure 2. Total survey respondents according to degree of 

education and if they were enrolled in the remote 

education modality 

 
 

Distance learning Yes No 

Source. ENAHO/Compiled by author. 

 

  

 

Another essential service that faced a major challenge was the health 

sector. Peru had 13.6 doctors per 10,000 inhabitants,xxvii well below 

the average in OECD's countries, amounting to 35 doctors 

per 10,000 inhabitants.xxviii 

 

During the COVID-19 health emergency, face-to-face care was 

prioritized for cases of infection or suspected infection. This, in turn, 

led to the quick implementation of telemedicine services for all 

other medical care. According to the Ministry of Health, there were 

about 3.5 million teleconsultation, teleinterconsultation, 

telemonitoring and teleorientation appointments during the first 

half of 2020.xxix And, by the beginning of September, 234 healthcare 

facilities were incorporated into the National Telehealth Network.xxx 

 

According to the National Registry of Service Provider Institutions of 

Health - Renipress, Peru had 24,328 Health Service Providers Institutions 

(IPRESS) nationwide by 2020.xxxi Of the total, only 512 IPRESS provide 

telemedicine services.xxxii There are also 465 IPRESS male 

teleconsultants, and 147 IPRESS female teleconsultants.xxxiii 

 

Another sector in which a significant gap was noted for the 

digitization of services was the financial sector. Peru is an 

underbanked country. According to the annual 2019 ENAHO survey, 

53% of the participants had no banking products or services.xxxiv 

These figures are consistent with The Global Findex survey, 

conducted in 2017, which showed that 57% of Peruvians did not have 

a bank account and 60% stated that this was due to the high cost of 

having an account.xxxv Paradoxically, according to the 2018 Fintech 

Report in America, Peru had 57 Fintech startups that only 

corresponds to 5% of the total in Latin America, despite the potential 

that this sector would have in an underbanked country.xxxvi 

Furthermore, Peru presented a 19% failure rate for its ventures, 

ranking second in that indicator.xxxvii
 

 

 

 

 

 

In light of this context, it was challenging for the Peruvian 

government to implement the delivery of the various Social 

Assistance Payments to mitigate the negative economic impacts of 

the lockdown on millions of families nationwide. This is because the 

vast majority of the beneficiary population did not have a bank 

account, nor did they use digital media such as mobile wallets. The 

Government implemented a solution to hand out a Standalone 

Assistance Payment, which involved sending a password and a 

subsequent collection code through cell phone messages. With this 

information, users could go to a Banco de la Nación ATM to withdraw 

the money without even having a card.xxxviii 

 

By November 2020, 60.2% of households had already collected the 

money from the Social Assistance Payments provided by the State, 

6% had not yet done so, and 33.8% were not deemed 

beneficiaries.xxxix The reports for the four main Social Assistance 

Payments from the State ("Bono Independiente" [Standalone 

Assistance Payment], "Bono Rural" [Rural Assistance Payment], 

"Bono Yo me quedo en casa" [Istay at home Assistance Payment], and 

"Bono Familiar Universal" [Universal Family Assistance Payment]) 

show an advance of over 80% in the collection of each one.xl 

However, due to underbanking and low use of digital tools, there 

were recurrent crowding situations at the locations where 

government Social Assistance Payments were collected. 

 

Digital transformation should 

be understood not as an 

isolated phenomenon in a fixed 

period of time, but as a process 

that is constantly evolving." 

 
Up to November 2020, the State had not yet used e-wallets for Social 

Assistance Payments.xli This is explained by their poor uptake. 

Despite the fact that e-wallets have been in the Peruvian market 

since 2016,xlii the incumbent BIM reported barely 681,000 users 

(2.11% of the total population) by November 2019.xliii In recent 

months, however, there has been a considerable growth in the use of 

mobile payment applications. In August 2020, the Yape mobile 

application had over 3.7 million (11.51% of the total population),xliv 

while Tunki, in May 2020, registered over 300,000 users (0.93% of the 

total population), and reported that 40% of its new users were people 

who did not own a bank account.xlv 

 

Only in the first week of December 2020, the Peruvian State 

implemented Social Assistance Payments through private BIM, Yape 

and Tunki digital wallets, paying 180,000 families.xlvi 

 

This data, therefore, shows a country that was in a very vulnerable 

situation in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, and with a huge digital 

gap for access to essential services such as education, health and 

financial services, which could be provided remotely. The health 

emergency highlighted the urgency of digital transformation in Peru. 
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I.2 Digital Transformation and 

Economic Growth 

 

 
Although the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the urgency of 

closing the digital transformation gaps in different aspects of 

people's lives, digital transformation should be understood not as an 

isolated phenomenon in a fixed period of time, but as a process that 

is constantly evolving. 

 

Several countries have been implementing digital transformation 

strategies for some years now, seeking significant achievements in 

efficiency, productivity, economic growth, equality and social 

inclusion. 

 

A study by the Inter-American Development Bank [IDB] shows a 

correlation between the growth of the gross domestic product [GDP] 

and an enhanced e-government.xlvii The study argues that the 

intensive use of technology by the public sector increases its 

productivity and causes positive external factors for both citizens and 

companies.  

 

In Katz (2015), an econometric model was implemented to determine 

the impact of the development of information and communication 

technologies [ICTs] on the GDP, revealing that the variables with the 

greatest impact are fixed capital stock (indicator obtained from the 

World Bank) and the digitization index (variable that represents 

ICTs), and that a 10% increase in the digitization index generates a 

0.63% and 0.75% increase in GDP per capita.xlviiii This increase can 

reach 2.42% in OECD countries when they reach an advanced stage of 

digitization.xlix Thus, the contribution of digitization to Latin 

American GDP between 2005 and 2014 is estimated at 

USD 216 million, i.e. approximately 4.93% of cumulative growth. 

 

Regarding the generation of efficiencies, the Development in the 

Americas Report shows that fiscal spending inefficiencies in Latin 

America amount to 4.4% of the region's GDP,li a third of which could 

be corrected thanks to a greater use of technology.lii 

 

 

The contribution of digitization to 

Latin American GDP between 

2005 and 2014 is estimated at 

USD 216 million, i.e. approximately 

4.93% of cumulative growth." 

 
Probably one of the most tangible manifestations of digital 

transformation savings is bureaucratic red tape. According to the 

2017 Latinobarómetro, face-to-face bureaucratic transactions 

represent 89% of all transactions in Latin America and the 

Caribbean.liii Digital transactions could save many documentation 

and human capital expenses compared to face-to-face transactions, 

being 74% faster on average, costing only 1.5% to 5% of the cost of 

face-to-face transactions, and being less vulnerable to corruption.liv 

 

In Peru, for example, it takes—on average—8.6 hours to complete a 

transaction.lv Thus, only 29% of transactions are resolved in the same 

interaction and 41% require three or more interactions for their 

resolution. In other words, it is 16% higher than the regional 

average.lvi In addition, as of 2017, 15.1% of transactions could be 

started online, but just under 5% could be both started and 

completed online.lvii There is ample potential for digitization and 

generation of efficiencies in state transactions. 

 

According to the OECD, the effective implementation of digital 

government would help the Peruvian government to enhance its 

levels of transparency, public participation and State satisfaction, in 

turn reinforcing trust in institutions.lviii According to 

Latinobarómetro (2018), only 13% of the Peruvian population trusts 

the government, ranked as one of three countries in Latin America 

with the lowest trust rating.lix
 

" 
 

Section Summary 

Digital transformation can positively affect several of Peru's 

economic indicators, such as economic growth, fiscal 

spending efficiency, time saving for citizens and public 

officials, and increasing levels of trust in the State. One of 

the first steps towards Peru's digital transformation would 

be to expand the procedures that can be initiated and/or 

completed online. 
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I.3 Situation of the Peruvian State 

in Digital Transformation 

 

The Peruvian State has been undertaking efforts in various areas of 

digital transformation. For example, in the field of digital service 

provision, it is found that various services and transactions are 

available on the Peruvian State's website (www.gob.pe). The latest 

public measurement available, however, showed that only 4% of 

these transactions (181) could be initiated and completed digitally.lx 

 

In the Presentation of Results of the Comprehensive Design Process of the 

future National Policy for Digital Transformation, recently released by 

the Digital Government Secretariat [SEGDI], the goal to be achieved is the 

digital transformation of the central government by 2023.lxi 

 

This document proposes some objectives for public procurement 

improvements and efficiencies, the use of digital technologies in 

health and justice, the training of officials, among others, even 

without setting more specific and measurable goals. 

 

The Peruvian State's 

main progress was the 

implementation of the Peruvian 

State Interoperability Platform 

[PIDE] from 2011." 

 
On the other hand, the "Digital Agenda towards the Bicentennial" 

—a management document released by SEGDI at the end of 2019—

proposes 21 Peruvian State commitments for 2021, which have also 

been mostly written in a generic and aspirational manner, except for 

some that establish specific and measurable objectives, 

e.g. implementing the Single Digital Platform for Citizen Complaints 

nationwide, implementing the Single Digital Platform for 

Transparency and Access to Public Information, implementing the 

National Platform of Digital Government, digitizing the 100 public 

services that constitute 80% of citizen demand, and promoting the 

Digital Strategy of the Justice System, prioritizing the prevention of 

violence against women and children.lxii 

 

With regard to inter-institutional cooperation, the Peruvian State's 

main progress was the implementation of the Peruvian State 

Interoperability Platform [PIDE] from 2011. This Platform is 

"a technological structure [...] that allows the implementation of 

online public services by electronic means, and the electronic 

exchange of data between State entities through the Internet, mobile 

phones and other available technological means."lxiii In this way, they 

seek greater multidisciplinary and intersectoral integration between 

State entities to "improve the quality and coverage of the State's 

public services designed for citizens, [...] and move towards a mobile 

government, or m-government, within the framework of State 

modernization and decentralization, administrative simplification 

and social inclusion policies."lxiv Around 250 services are available in 

the PIDE at present,lxv used by around 300 public entitieslxvi from 

a total of about 3,000.lxvii 

 

There are various international rankings and indexes that measure the 

digital development of countries. The 2020 E-Government 

Development Index [2020 EGDI], an index that evaluates the 

e-government development of 193 members of the United Nations, 

places Peru in 71st place in its ranking.lxviii The 2020 EGDI is used to 

measure the readiness and capacity of national institutions to use ICTs 

in providing public services, and is composed of the weighted average 

of three sub-indexes: the Telecommunications Infrastructure 

Index [TII], the Human Capital Index [HCI] and the Online Services 

Index [OSI].lxix These indexes are analyzed taking into account the 

answers to the survey questions sent to the members of the United 

Nations and information provided by the United Nations Educational, 

Scientific and Cultural Organization [UNESCO] and other 

international organizations.lxx 

 

 

" 
 

Section Summary 

Peru has a long way to go towards digital transformation, 

with a modest performance in the main international 

rankings and indexes. The most outstanding milestones of 

progress in recent years are in the digitization of various 

administrative procedures, the commissioning of the State 

Interoperability Platform and the future design of the 

National Policy for Digital Transformation. Limitations in 

broadband connection run against citizens' aspirations for 

digitization. 
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Another relevant index on the matter is the 2019 E-Participation 

Index, also prepared by the United Nations. According to this index, 

Peru is ranked 55 out of 193 members.lxxi The position achieved 

represents significant progress compared to the Index prepared in 

2016, when it ranked 82nd, but a drop compared to the position it 

reached in 2018 (36th place). Compared to other countries in the 

region, it is significantly above average.lxxii 

 

The concept of E-Participation revolves around the use of ICTs to 

involve people in public decision-making and in the administration 

and provision of services.lxxiii This variable contributes directly to 

creating more inclusive societies or—indirectly—through increased 

civic commitment. E-participation plays a role in increasing 

accountability, making public services respond to the needs of the 

population, and improving the quality of regulation.lxxiv 

 
On the other hand, the 2020 IMD World Digital Competitiveness 

Ranking places Peru in 55th place out of 63 economies evaluated, 9 of 

which are from the Americas, 14 from Asia-Pacific and 40 from 

Europe, Middle East and Africa.lxxv This ranking measures the 

capacity and competitive nature of these countries to explore and 

adopt digital technologies in their economy and social 

transformation.lxxvi 

 

 

 

 

...it is important to recognize that 

the path to digital transformation 

also requires overcoming the 

obstacles that citizens face on 

the path to digital connectivity." 

 
Finally, it is important to note the GovTech Index Report, ranking with 

Latin American countries, Spain and Portugal, which analyzes the 

innovation environment, progress in public policies for the 

Government to adopt GovTech, and the relationship between startups 

and the government.lxxvii Peru ranks 10 out of the 16 countries 

evaluated.lxxviii Specifically, it has been rated with a score of 3.6/10 in 

the digital environment; 4.98/10 in digital government, indicating low 

public contracting of advanced technology products; 3.47/10 in 

average importance assigned to ICTs in the government's vision of the 

future, also indicating low R&D spending and the lack of specific 

GovTech policies; 4.96/10 in State acquisitions, obtaining a score that 

is close to the regional average.lxxix Furthermore, the country has the 

greatest room for improvement in its contracting culture, with a score 

of 4.37/10, but its efficacy in controlling corruption is below the 

regional average, thus threatening the ability of GovTech startups to 

enter into contracts with the government.lxxx 

Despite what has been previously stated, it is important to recognize 

that the path to digital transformation also requires overcoming the 

obstacles that citizens face on the path to digital connectivity. 

 

In Peru, towards the first quarter of 2020, only 40.1% of the country's 

households had an internet connection, and although that represents 

a 3.4% rise when compared to the same quarter of the previous year, 

it also shows the shortcomings or difficulties experienced by over half 

of the population in Peru.lxxxi Furthermore, the households most 

affected by this connectivity gap are those located in rural areas, 

whose access figure barely reached 5.9%.lxxxii 

 

With respect to internet access, 60.3% of the population of Peru aged 

6+ had access to the Internet, whereof it was determined that 87.9% 

of the population that accessed the Internet did so through a cell 

phone.lxxxiii According to information compiled by the Peruvian 

telecommunications regulator, by the second quarter of 2020, there 

were 22.7 million smartphone users.lxxxiv
 

" 
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II.  The State as a Consumer 

and Provider of Technology 
 

 

II.1 Why does the State require digital services? 
 

The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the importance of digital 

services in people's daily lives and, of course, also in the work of 

different state entities. 

 

The State requires intensive use of digital services both for its 

internal activities and for interaction with citizens. The former 

includes communication services such as emails, messaging, storage 

of large amounts of information on physical servers or cloud-based 

servers, data processing tools and organization of electronic files, 

among others. Most of these are transversal to the different entities 

that make up the State. And with regard to the relationship with 

citizens, there are communication services (emails, among the most 

traditional), dissemination of information (websites, social media), 

receiving information (consultation and information sending 

platforms), online transactions and provision of essential services 

such as education, health, justice, financial services, among others. 

 

The need for social distancing and mandatory lockdown rules have 

also led some public entities to implement or expand digital tools for 

the development of both types of activities. Those best known and 

used on a daily basis—mainly internationally—include the following: 

 

 Database dissemination websites: statistical data 

websites, transparency websites, open data websites. 

 Virtual reception desks, enabled to receive documents. 

 Virtual hearing services, enabled for real-time or 

asynchronous communication with citizens. 

 

 

 Storage services, use of online information for remote work, 

and data analysis and big data services (cloud-based services). 

 E-transaction websites: websites for State procurement, 

administrative and bureaucratic transactions, e-payments. 

 Service provision websites: tele-education, telehealth services, 

money transfer services and online payments, online 

counseling and guidance services. 

 

Public entities have also been incorporating the use of artificial 

intelligence and machine learning tools for more agile and efficient 

development of their work, although Peruvian experience in these 

fields is scarce or—at least—not disclosed. 

 

An online survey conducted by Carrasco, Mills, Whybrew and Jura (2019) 

shows citizen acceptance of the use of artificial intelligence for certain 

government activities.lxxxv The most widely accepted are: using real-time 

information to predict problems, optimizing and redirecting traffic, 

predicting breakdowns and maintenance requirements for machinery and 

equipment, matching between available jobs and job applicants, 

calculating taxes and providing remote assistance for customer service and 

question response.lxxxvi 

 

In Peru, public entities are in the early stages of making use of the 

advantages that digital technology, machine learning, artificial 

intelligence and cloud-based services can provide. However, the 

COVID-19 pandemic has caused some entities to streamline the 

implementation of some online services for citizens, which were 

previously not available, such as police procedures (See Box 1), 

information and comparison services in telecommunications 

(See Box 2), and a public-private partnership to provide telemedicine 

services (See Box 3). 

 

Section Summary 

A State requires digital services for its internal tasks and for 

its relations with citizens, ranging from the digitization of 

documents to the use of artificial intelligence to make services 

more efficient. The Peruvian State is still in the 

developmental stage of its digital transformation, but some 

entities have streamlined their digitization processes in light 

of the health emergency caused by COVID-19. 
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Box 1: Digital Police Service 
 

Ever since 2019, the Peruvian National Police [PNP] began to 

work on digitizing procedures with the utmost priority to 

citizen demand, which were released to the public in 2020, 

during the State of Emergency: 

 

Police Report: It allows citizens of legal age to digitally report 

the loss of documents (e.g. their national ID document) and 

obtain the Certified Copy of the Digital Police Report. This 

service was launched in September 2020 and, in just three 

weeks, 13,725 reports had been filed.lxxxvii It was one of the 

most frequent face-to-face procedures: before it was 

launched, over 800,000 reports were filed per year, and the 

process would take up to three hours.lxxxviii 

 

Second Certified Copy of the Police Report: An online process 

was implemented for obtaining a second copy that certifies a 

police report, upon paying S/7.60 on the state services 

payment website.lxxxix 

Police record certificate: It allows people to obtain the 

document with their police record information by first paying 

S/17.00 via pagalo.pe and then, through the PNP-enabled 

digital platform.xc The service was launched on June 10, 2019, 

and by October 16, 2020, one million certificates had been 

issued, which results in 2,091 certificates per day.xci 

 

All three digital services make use of the National Platform for 

State Interoperability [PIDE] to validate the identity of the 

applicants. However, due to the rising demand for these 

services, there were some interruptions as these platforms use 

physical servers that do not allow them to achieve the desired 

scalability. Peru plans on migrating these services to the 

cloud.xcii 

 

 
 

 
 

Box 2: From Operators to Users - Osiptel 

The telecommunications regulatory body, Osiptel, has been 

recognized for developing electronic websites and an application 

that allows users to know, in a simple and user-friendly format, 

various information that operating companies must report to 

the state entity: 

 

Punku 

A website that allows obtaining statistical reports with 

telecommunications market indicators based on the information 

that operating companies periodically report to Osiptel,xciii 

including: voice traffic, mobile and fixed telephone lines in 

service, access lines to mobile and fixed Internet, Internet traffic 

billed and processed, and operators' income.xciv 

 
Punku has been designed as an open data tool that can be used 

as a source of information for economic and academic analysis of 

the industry.xcv 

 

Comparatel 

This digital platform implemented by Osiptel allows the user to 

compare rates and conditions of fixed telephone, mobile, 

Internet plans or packages that combine several of these services 

marketed by operating companies.xcvi Therefore it allows each 

user to be matched with the most convenient plan, considering 

the rate they are willing to pay and their specific needs regarding 

speed.xcvii 

 
This platform gathers information from at least 255 commercial 

plans offered by 16 operators.xcviii Also, if there are any questions 

about comparison or the plans offered, the virtual assistant 

Paulito Bot—a pop-up window on the website—can be used.xcix 
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Box 3: SmartDoctor 

SmartDoctor (Peruvian startup) is a mobile application that 

allows users to schedule a doctor's appointment via video call or 

to have it immediately. It also sends a digital prescription 

through the application and allows communication with a doctor 

through a chat, after paying for the service.c 

 

Before COVID-19 

The application was aimed at people with disabilities, the elderly 

and children. The flagship service was home-based 

appointments, wherein users contacted a doctor through the 

application for the consultation. At first, the demand was from 

people who were not able to travel to healthcare facilities. 

However, it was extended to those who were not able to pay the 

cost of a face-to-face service.ci 

During COVID-19 [MINSA - SD] 

Due to the pandemic, the demand for teleconsultations through 

the official Ministry of Health [MINSA] channels drastically rose. 

In view of this, the MINSA and the Presidency of the Council of 

Ministers contacted SmartDoctor to implement a 

teleconsultation platform to channel part of this demand. cii This 

is how MINSA-SD emerged, achieving 1,000 consultations per day 

and allowing doctors in the sector to provide free care between 

March and August of this year.ciii The application had nearly 

100,000 teleconsultations.civ 

 
SmartDoctor currently works as a cloud-based marketplace for 

medical services, which channels teleconsultations nationwide, 

and collaborates with overcoming geographical, economic, 

temporal and bureaucratic barriers that prevent timely access to 

healthcare in Peru and Latin America as a whole.cv 
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II.1. How does the State acquire 

technology and digital services? 

The digital services provided by the State that have been described in 

the previous section require, in turn, that the State acquire certain 

digital tools. 

 

In estimates updated to 2018, the acquisition and procurement of 

ICTs, for example, constitute between 5% and 10% of public 

budgets.cvi Therefore, it is important that the State acquisition and 

procurement mechanisms for technology and digital services are 

transparent, streamlined and adapted to the nature of the goods and 

services being contracted. 

 

These expenses are channeled through different procurement 

mechanisms, which depend on each country's respective legal 

framework. This section describes two successful government 

procurement mechanisms in technology – in the UK and in Colombia. 

 

Public entities in the UK—7th place in the E-Government 

Development Index 2020cvii—make purchases through a Digital 

Marketplace where they can find verified suppliers, who have 

previously entered into a framework agreement with the 

Government.cviii 

 

These framework agreements are agreements between contracting 

entities and suppliers that establish the technical and commercial 

conditions that govern technology purchase agreements.cix The 

structure whereby the price of goods or services included in the 

requirement will be established, the effective term of the contract, 

and other general contracting terms and conditions that will apply to 

said requirements can also be established in the framework 

agreements. 

 

Some digital services that can be contracted in the UK Digital 

Marketplace are software and cloud services, digital outcomes, 

digital specialists, user research services, and the physical space of 

the data center.cx  

This procurement method allows public entities to acquire the 

required services more quickly and at more competitive prices 

according to the fluctuation of their demand, paying only for what 

they consume. 

 

The process of acquiring each of these services in the Digital 

Marketplace will depend on the rules set out in the framework 

agreement that comprises them, but usually consists of the following 

steps :cxi 

 

(i) Suppliers enter into framework agreement(s) with the 

Government that cover the services they are interested in providing. 

 

(ii) The public entity interested in acquiring any of the services 

covered thereby submits a request, describing their needs and 

identifying the essential requirements and the desired requirements 

for the acquisition. The requirement based on the description of 

needs uses a special list of categories, keywords and filters designed 

by the Digital Marketplace. 

 

At this stage, the entity can also contact the suppliers to perfect the 

description of their requirements. 

 

(iii) The entity either enters its requirements as a search in the Digital 

Marketplace or publishes its requirements pending proposals or 

quotes from suppliers. 

 

(iv) The entity analyzes the services available in the Digital 

Marketplace and chooses the services that best suit their 

requirements and budget. 

 

(v) Both the entity and the successful supplier enter into a private 

contract to start using the service, which is the subject matter 

thereof. 
 

 

Some digital services that can 

be procured in the UK Digital 

Marketplace are software and cloud 

services, digital outcomes, digital 

specialists, user research services, 

and the physical space of the data 

center." 

" 

 
Section Summary 

The methods and processes to acquire digital technologies 

and services can significantly enable or limit the digital 

transformation of a State. In several OECD countries, 

streamlined, efficient and transparent instruments are used, 

such as framework agreements that enable purchases 

through e-catalogs. Peru can exploit this potential through 

the same mechanism that is faster at procurement than at 

procedures, thus prioritizing the acquisition of innovative 

and scalable digital services, such as cloud services. 
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It is important to note that procuring digital services in the Digital 

Marketplace usually incorporates price structuring, whereby it is 

established that the entity only pays for the services it actually uses, 

and the price is determined under a variable system but with a 

maximum limit. In addition to its flexibility, this method of payment 

based on the volume of services consumed allows efficient use of 

state resources, avoiding either overestimation or underestimation 

of public investment. 

 

In addition, this entire procurement process is audited and a record 

is kept of the acquiring entity's activities and interactions, in order to 

ensure transparency and avoid arbitrary selection. In some cases, for 

example, the acquiring entity is responsible for justifying the scores 

awarded to each bidder and rejecting the bids received. 

 

On the other hand, Colombia—3rd place in the 2019 OECD Digital 

Government Indexcxii and 67th place in the 2020 E-Government 

Development Indexcxiii—has a similar mechanism for acquiring 

digital services and technologies. 

 

The institution responsible for state purchases, Colombia Compra 

Eficiente, has been working on the implementation of several digital 

tools that provide greater transparency, agility and competition to 

public procurement. One of them, called "Tienda Virtual del Estado 

Colombiano" [Virtual Store of the Colombian State], was created as 

an online tool of the public procurement system that allows 

procurement through framework agreements, through aggregate 

demand mechanisms and through minimum value purchases in large 

retail outlets.cxiv 

 

As for framework agreements, they contain "the identification of the 

goods or service, the maximum purchase price, the minimum 

guarantees and the minimum delivery period, as well as the 

conditions through which a buyer can be bound to the agreement."cxv 

Entering into this framework agreement allows the supplier to 

participate in the contracts regulated by framework agreements 

through Tienda Virtual del Estado Colombiano. 

 

According to the Colombian authorities, this purchasing method 

allows centralization of the contracting decisions for these goods and 

services to produce economies of scale, to increase the State's 

bargaining power and to share both costs and knowledge among 

State departments.cxvi In this way, it is also possible to reduce the 

administrative burden for similar contracting processes (which 

results in better contracting times), to create related contractual 

conditions for the purchase of the same goods or services, and 

achieve better prices and results, in terms of value for money.cxvii 

 

Framework agreements are used to enable the purchase—among 

other goods and services—of software by catalog, public cloud, 

service desk, purchase or rental of equipment and connectivity 

services through Tienda Virtual del Estado Colombiano. 

 

As in these examples, the implementation of framework agreements 

between various governments and suppliers is becoming popular as a 

digital services procurement mechanism. 70% of OECD countries 

have some type of framework agreement to use cloud-based 

technologies.cxviii The use of framework agreements is not only less 

expensive, but also streamlines contracting procedures, reduces 

transaction costs, provides greater transparency to processes, 

contributes to the reduction of corruption and improves supply 

quality.cxix To achieve maximum effectiveness, these framework 

agreements must be structured in such a way that they allow the 

contracting of competing services that comply with the same 

functionality, although not uniform or standardized in their 

characteristics. Similarly, public entities must foresee that digital 

service procurement enables potential migration to services provided 

by a competitor supplier, thus avoiding the effect of confinement 

or lock-in.cxx 

 

Moving on to the national experience, although the Peruvian State 

uses e-catalog framework agreements to purchase goods and 

services, the use thereof is still very limited. In this way, public 

procurement of digital technologies and services has been channeled 

through traditional contracting methods.cxxi 

 

On average, a tendering process or public tendering lasts 52 working 

days, without considering the time taken for preparatory actions 

such as authorizations, budget management, preparation of the file 

and bidding documents, among others.cxxii In addition, in traditional 

procurement processes, administrative actions must be repeated for 

each individual procurement by the state entity. While the average 

time for simplified agreements, from the call to tender to the 

successful bid's consent, takes 18 working dayscxxiii and contracts 

through the Framework Agreement's e-Catalog Platform take five 

working days on average.cxxiv 

 

In response to this, Perú Compras—Peruvian State's public 

procurement agency—has proposed that the provision of routine 

products should be led by more efficient and modern procurement 

methods such as e-catalogs and electronic reverse auctions.cxxv 

 

A study carried out by Perú Compras proposes that this procurement 

mechanism could be aimed at some routine goods and services and 

commodities, among others, prioritizing those with the highest 

amounts tendered.cxxvi Some of these goods and services that could 

form a part of future catalogs included in framework agreements are: 

specialized warehousing and storage, debt management, computer 

hardware maintenance and support, leasing or rental of office 

equipment, integrated circuits, customer access (online data access 

and transmission), security and protection software, 

industry-specific software, and accounting services.cxxvii In an 

interview with the owner of Perú Compras, the use of framework 

agreement e-catalogs for purchasing digital technologies and 

services, including cloud-based services, is reportedly being 

considered.cxxviii 
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However, there are currently only 14 framework agreements that 

contain 28 e-catalogs,cxxix wherein the presence of categories for 

procurement services is minimal, with the digital services 

procurement, such as software and cloud services, being non-existent 

through this mechanism. 

 

Similar to the comparative experiences described above, 

procurement through e-catalogs in Peru consists of a competitive and 

open procurement process for suppliers who have been selected to 

enter into a framework agreement for the supply of goods and 

services identified and verified by Perú Compras. With this 

agreement, suppliers will be able to offer their products and services 

in an e-catalog (virtual store), which will be available to be chosen by 

public entities based on factors such as cost and availability (stock). 

In other words, this mechanism acts as a pre-filter for the selection 

of suppliers, so the tendering period for digital technologies and 

services would be much shorter and would not have to go through all 

the stages involved in traditional procurement mechanisms. 

 

The implementation of procurement mechanisms via framework 

agreements for digital services is greatly benefited if it allows 

procurement through open e-catalogs. In other words, public entities 

can search for and purchase services through the suppliers' own 

catalogs or marketplaces. This would make it possible to make the 

most of innovations in digital services offered by private suppliers 

and encourage greater competition. 

 

In line with the foregoing, state-run procurement systems must 

prioritize the selection of goods and services in response to the 

required needs or the expected results, and not to the technical 

specifications of one type of offer. This flexibility allows for greater 

competition, by being able to compare different technological 

solutions but substitutes in their functionality. To ensure 

transparency and legality in contracting, procurement decisions 

could be accompanied by supporting reports in which the 

functionalities of the goods or services that were available are 

comparatively analyzed. 

 

Following good UK and Colombian practices, on-demand 

procurement services with variable budgets would help towards 

more efficient use of state investment and in achieving an adequate 

scale in the provision of digital services. This flexibility allows 

entities to get the most value for their money.cxxx 

 

The flexibility and scalability that certain digital services allow, such 

as cloud services, have led some countries to adopt 'Cloud First' 

policies. 

This policy consists of public entities turning to cloud services as the 

first solution strategy before considering other options.cxxxi Several 

countries have currently adopted this policy in whole or in part. For 

example, some states in the United States, South Korea, Singapore, 

Australia, Colombia, and the state of Ceará in Brazil. On the other 

hand, the United Kingdom has proposed a 'Cloud Native' strategy, 

which focuses on organizing and adapting the Government's own 

capacity according to the available technology, using the cloud-

based services that represent the most innovative, capable and 

adaptable solutions on the market.cxxxii 

 

Although a similar policy has not been defined in Peru, in 2018, SEGDI 

issued the "Guidelines for the Use of Cloud-Based Services for entities 

of the Public Administration of the Peruvian State." This document 

compiles the general principles for public entities, contains 

recommendations and suggestions for cloud service procurement 

and proposes the information security and personal data protection 

requirements that should be met.cxxxiii
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III.  The Digital Factor in Public Policies 

 

 

III.1 Digital Governance in the Peruvian State 
 

By digital governance it must be understood that the institutional 

framework that guides the decision-making, participation and 

accountability processes regarding the different aspects that involve 

digital services and products within an organization.cxxxiv 

 

In Peru, certain basic regulatory frameworks have started to be 

approved in transversal aspects that involve: digital government, 

transparency, open data, data-based public policies, cybersecurity, 

protection of personal data, among others. Although the application 

and development of each of these regulatory frameworks present 

dissimilar and, in some cases, unclear governance structures, in 

recent years there has been an attempt to achieve greater 

convergence in all facets that make up a complete digital 

transformation system based on the leading role assigned to SEGDI. 

 

SEGDI was established in 2017cxxxv to replace the National Office of 

e-Government and Information Technology [ONGEI], which had been 

in existence since 2003. 

 

One of the most obvious differences is the replacement of the 

"e-Government" category by that of "Digital Government." 

It addresses the fact that the former involved the use of ICTs "as a 

tool to achieve a better government," while a digital government 

implies the use of digital technologies "as an integral part of the 

government modernization strategies to create public value."cxxxvi 

 
Another difference between the two government bodies is their 

levels. Thus, ONGEI was part of the Ministry of Public 

Administration,cxxxvii while the SEGDI is at the same level as the 

Ministry of Public Administration and is independent of the 

latter.cxxxviii Additionally, although the ONGEI was in charge of 

directing, implementing and supervising the national policy on e-

government and information technology, it had no mention of being 

a Line Agency or being a Governing Body such as the SEGDI. 

 

Like its predecessor, the SEGDI is located within the Presidency of the 

Council of Ministers, i.e. Central Government. This characteristic is 

favored positively by the OECD, as it gives it visibility and political 

support to implement a digital government that crosses different 

sectors.cxxxix 

 

However, at a hierarchical level, the SEGDI is located under a 

vice-ministerial role, as it depends on the General Secretariat. This is 

seen as a challenge since it does not have sufficient autonomy or 

political power to implement changes in other sectors, for which it 

will essentially require support from both the General Secretariat 

and the President of the Council of Ministers. 

 
Section Summary 

In recent years, attempts have been made to improve the 

institutional and regulatory framework for the Peruvian 

State's digital transformation, wherein SEGDI has assumed a 

leading role. However, the main challenges to effective 

digital governance in Peru have been: the lack of binding and 

mandatory powers for SEGDI, the absence of specific 

baselines and goals in several of the different plans and 

strategies adopted in terms of digital government, state 

modernization and open government, and the lack of budget 

investment and commitment to develop digital capabilities 

for public officials, including the so-called "digital leaders". 
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The role assumed by the SEGDI is different according to the matter 

that is addressed. The SEGDI is responsible for the stewardship of the 

National Digital Transformation System, Digital Government and the 

National Information Technology System. However, it does not have 

sufficiently binding regulatory capacity as, autonomously, it can only 

issue Secretariat of Digital Government resolutions which, due to 

regulatory status, could be ignored by higher-ranking provisions 

adopted within the ministries (supreme decrees and ministerial 

resolutions) and of specialized autonomous organizations (e.g. board 

of directors resolutions). Something similar occurs with its 

enforcement capacity, which is largely constrained by the absence of 

any autonomous sanction or compulsion mechanism. This would be 

partly mitigated by continued coordination and monitoring of other 

entities and the preparation of compliance reports.cxl 

 

In addition, in 2018 a "High-Level Committee for a Digital, Innovative 

and Competitive Peru" was created.cxli This Committee is composed 

of the representatives or holders of the Presidency of the Council of  

Ministers, the Secretariat of Digital Government, the Presidential 

Office, the Ministry of Economy and Finance, the Ministry of 

Education, the Ministry of Production and the Ministry of Transport 

and Communications. However, it does not appear to have a specific 

or key role, and there is no further information published on the 

actions or decisions implemented by said committee. In October 

2020, in session VI of the aforementioned committee, the plans for 

the National Policy for Digital Transformation were presented.cxlii 

 

If approved, it would be the first digital transformation policy 

document in Peru. However, to date only one design proposal has 

been submitted, which is based on four key points: connectivity, 

digital education, digital government and digital economy based on 

the drive and entrepreneurship of innovation.cxliii The SEGDI is 

currently working on drafting the policy, after having undergone a 

co-design process that involved a national online survey and a series 

of group meetings and interviews with civil society actors.cxliv
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In the design document published by the SEGDI, the following five 

strategic objectives have been identified: (i) guarantee connectivity for 

all citizens; (ii) link the digital economy with competitiveness and 

production processes in the country; (iii) develop digital services in Public 

Administration showing empathy towards citizens; (iv) strengthen the 

citizens' digital skills and produce digital technologies and make the 

most of its benefits; and (v) encourage a culture of innovation and safe, 

ethical and intelligent management of data, digital technologies and 

artificial intelligence.cxlv However, the baselines and specific goals 

related to these objectives have not yet been specified nor have the tools 

and budget for the achievement thereof. 

 

Towards the end of 2019, in addition to this national policy, the 

SEGDI presented a Digital Agenda to the Bicentennial. It is a 

management document that collects the strategies, goals and 

specific actions that Peru will develop in digital material during the 

next 18 months.cxlvi This agenda includes specific goals, such as 

deploying the digital platform for the sworn statement of interests 

nationwide, implementing the single digital platform for 

transparency and access to public information, or digitizing the 100 

public services that account for 80% of citizen and company demand. 

In other areas, however, the objectives have been formulated 

generically without a specific compliance milestone being verified. 

This is the case of a digital strategy for public procurement, the 

digital transformation of strategic public entities, promoting the 

national connectivity plan, promoting the digital strategy in health, 

promoting the digital strategy of the justice system, or prioritizing 

regulation and compliance with the regulatory framework in digital 

matters, among others. 

 

An important fact to highlight is the absence of a digital agenda in 

the country between 2015 and 2020, as shown in the timeline below: 

 

With specific regard to Digital Government, the most important milestone 

in recent years corresponds to the approval of the Digital Government Law 

in 2018. Prior to this, there was a National e-Government Strategy (2016) 

and a National e-Government Policy (2017). The latter, however, lacked a 

specific plan to achieve its objectives. cxlvii 

 

 

 

2006 2013 2017 

 

 

 

(4) National e-Government Strategy. Ministerial Resolution 

274-2006-PCM (July 27, 2006). 

(5) National e-Government Policy. Supreme Decree 081-2013-PCM 

(July 11, 2013). 

 

Within the framework of these policy documents, it is worth noting 

those related to the modernization of public administration, which 

began in 2010 and have a National Policy for the Modernization of 

Public Administration that are still in force. However, the latter was 

approved in 2013, and included a main topic on electronic government 

(nowadays, a digital government) and a main topic on open 

government, formulated very generically and imprecisely. These would 

have been left aside with the new regulatory and policy instruments for 

digital government and open government approved in recent years. 

 
 

 

(1) Information Society Development Plan in Peru - The Peruvian 

Digital Agenda. Supreme Decree 31-2006-PCM (June 22, 2006). 

(2) Information Society Development Plan in Peru - The Peruvian 

Digital Agenda 2.0. Supreme Decree 066-2011-PCM (July 28, 2011). 

(3) Bicentennial Digital Agenda (January 2, 2020). 

(6) State Management Modernization Strategy. Supreme Decree 

090-2010-PCM (September 11, 2010). 

(7) Public Administration Modernization Strategy. Supreme Decree 

109-2012-PCM (November 2, 2012). 

(8) National Policy for the Modernization of Public Administration. 

Supreme Decree 004-2013-PCM (January 10, 2013). It was issued 

within the framework of the Public Administration 

Modernization Strategy and was planned up to 2021. 

(9) Peru's Action Plan for it to be incorporated into the Open 

Government Parnership. Ministerial Resolution 085-2012-PCM 

(April 10, 2012). 

 
 

(10) 2015-2016 Open Government Action Plan. Ministerial Resolution 

176-2015-PCM (July 18, 2015). 

(11) 2017-2021 National Open Data Government Strategy. Supreme 

Decree 016-2017-PCM (February 13, 2017). Issued within the 

framework of the 2015-2016 Open Government Action Plan. 

(12) Government Open Data Model of Peru. Supreme Decree 016 2017 

PCM (February 13, 2017). Issued within the framework of the 

2015-2016 Open Government Action Plan. 

(13) 2017-2019 Open Government Action Plan. Ministerial Resolution 

378-2017-PCM (December 29, 2017). 

(14) 2020–2021 Open Government Action Plan Towards the 

Bicentennial. Supreme Decree 206-2019-PCM (January 3, 2020) 

and is planned up to 2021. 

 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

2006 2011 2015 2020 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

2010 2012 2013 2016 2018 2021 

(5) 
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Within the framework of the Open Government Partnership 

international initiative, wherein the Peruvian Government expressed 

its willingness to join and for which it sought to establish commitments 

regarding transparency and access to public information, public 

integrity, citizen participation, e-government and improvements in 

public services, the "Peruvian Action Plan for its incorporation into the 

Open Government Parnership" was approved.cxlviii This document only 

established commitments for the years 2012-2014, the same ones that 

mostly offered programmatic compliance and others that were more 

specific, such as having Standard Transparency Portals in a 

user-friendly format, approving the 2012-2016 National Plan to Fight 

Against Corruption and increase the number of services provided by the 

Interoperability Platform.cxlix 

 

However, this Plan was not updated until mid-2015, although it has 

subsequently had more continuity in its follow-up. It is within the 

framework of these Open Government Action Plans that the 

"National Open Data Government Strategy 2017–2021" and the 

"Peru Open Data Government Model" were issued in order to 

promote the openness of information data from public entities and 

the re-use of open data.cl 

 

Within the framework of the 2020–2021 Open Government Action 

Plan Towards the Bicentennial, new commitments for progressive 

implementation have been formulated and others are already being 

implemented. Among the former, commitments have been made 

such as promoting social control in monitoring the execution of 

works through an information platform on public infrastructure 

works, implementing an open data portal in the State Procurement 

Supervisory Agency [OSCE], managing a virtual platform for 

accessing information on the management of socio-environmental 

conflicts, and incorporating citizen participation mechanisms to 

improve the creation of standards and regulations.cli Some 

commitments that are already being carried out are digital police 

reports, provision of a second copy of a digital police report, and 

virtual affiliation to the Comprehensive Healthcare System. 

 

 

2021 2020 2019 2017 2016 2015 2014 2012 
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Finally, a key aspect in digital governance is the role played by public 

officials themselves and their capacities. 

 

In Peru, since 2018, a Digital Government Leader figure has been 

present in all Executive Branch entities.clii This leader must coordinate 

with the SEGDI in matters of digital government implementation, 

manage the allocation of resources to strengthen the capacities of 

officials and civil servants in matters of digital security, 

interoperability and digital government, identify opportunities to 

improve their processes and digitize services by making intensive use 

of digital technologies, and promote the use of these technologies 

within the entity to achieve strategic objectives.cliii 

 

 

The main challenge, however, is more practical than regulatory. None of 

the revised standards ensure the budget and capabilities of public entities 

to recruit people who can perform the role of digital government leaders, 

and equip them with the powers and resources necessary to carry out this 

task. As shown in the table below, the new digital leader role has not been 

considered as a full-time position or at the highest level in administrative 

hierarchy within the Peruvian ministries, but instead this additional task 

has simply been assigned to a ministry worker. Traditionally, digital 

transformation or digital innovation have not been conceived as 

autonomous offices or assigned roles in civil service, and ICT sectors have 

been considered more as technical support sectors rather than strategy or 

facilitation.cliv 
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Table 1 

Digital Government Leader according to the Ministry 

 

Ministry Original Titleclv Rank in the 

organization chartclvi 

Full Time 

Ministry of Transport and 
Communications 

Consultant - - 

Ministry of the Interior Ministerial Office Advisor II F-5 No 

Ministry of Production Ministerial Office Advisor II F-4 No 

Ministry of Culture 
Ministry of Culture Advisory 
Cabinet Member 

F-5 No 

Ministry of Agriculture 
and Irrigation 

General Director of 
Agricultural Policies 

F-5 No 

Ministry of Housing, 
Construction and 
Sanitation 

Ministerial Office Advisor II F-5 No 

Ministry of Energy and Mines 
Ministerial Office Senior 
Management Advisor 

F-5 No 

Ministry of the Environment Ministerial Office Advisor Trusted employee No 

Ministry of Labor 
and Employment 
Promotion 

Ministerial Office Advisor II F-5 No 

Ministry of Education 
Chief of the Ministerial 
Office's Advisory Cabinet 

Trusted Employee No 

Ministry of Health 
Chief of the Ministerial 
Office's Advisory Cabinet 

F-5 No 

Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs 

Institutional Management 
Support General Office Chief 

Special Regime No 

Ministry of Defense Ministerial Office Advisor II F-4 No 

Ministry of Economy and 
Finance 

Senior Management Advisor F-5 No 

Ministry of Justice and 
Human Rights 

Cabinet Senior Management 
Advisor 

F-5 No 

Ministry of Foreign Trade and 
Tourism 

General Director of the 
Information Technology 
Office 

F-5 No 

Ministry of Women and 
Vulnerable Populations 

Did not respond to the request 
for access to public 
information 

Did not respond to the request 
for access to public 
information 

Did not respond to the request 
for access to public 
information 

Ministry of 
Development and 
Social Inclusion 

Ministerial Office Cabinet 
Adviser 

Position of trust No 

Compiled by author. 

Source: Review of the Staff Assignment Chart, Staff Analytical Budget and responses to requests for access to public information sent to each ministry. 
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One of the most important aspects of achieving digital 

transformation at the state level is the training of public officials. 

Although the OECD diagnosed this as one of the Peruvian 

Government's priorities,clvii to this day it has not implemented any 

plans for recruiting and training officials in terms of digital 

government. In response to a request for access to public 

information, the National School of Public Administration reported 

that there were 438 training offers for public officials between 2019 

and 2020, including face-to-face and remote courses, programs, 

workshops.clviii None of them were specifically linked to digital 

transformation or digital government, and only one Massive Open 

Online Course (MOOC), delivered seven times, was related to the 

provision of digital services ("From face-to-face classes to remote 

teaching").clix This is despite the recognition of the need to design and 

implement "courses and/or training programs in the field of Digital 

Government to make them available to public servants, with the aim 

of disseminating knowledge in this field".clx 

 

 
III.2. Transparency and Open Data 

 

Transparency is one of the transcendental aspects of digital 

transformation. The efficient and ethical use of data is one of the 

enabling factors for a digital government to function correctly,clxi 

and is fundamental in designing and planning state interventions, 

implementing public policies, and evaluating and monitoring its 

results.clxii In addition, as previously mentioned, transparency is one 

of the keys to ensuring public trust in your government. 

 

In Peru, the rules of transparency and disclosure of public 

information are governed mainly by Law 27806, Law of Transparency 

and Access to Information, which establishes as a general principle 

the publicity of all activities and provisions of public entities, except 

those exceptions specifically provided for in the law itself. 

This law also establishes the obligation to disclose diverse information 

online, including its general data, provisions and communications, 

organization chart, procedures, budget, information on its personnel, 

acquisitions of goods and services, among others. In order to publish 

this information in a user-friendly and standard manner, the Standard 

Transparency Portal was enabled in 2010.clxiii 

 

Similarly, the Transparency Law develops the fundamental right of 

access to public information. Everyone is entitled to request and 

receive information from any Public Administration entity, without 

being required to express the cause of the exercise of this right. 

The other side of this right is the public entity's obligation to provide 

the information it possesses, if not protected by any of the exceptions 

stipulated in the Constitution itself or in Law 27806, and to ensure 

that said information is not false, incomplete, indicative or 

misleading.clxiv 

 

To exercise this right, some public entities have implemented an 

online format that offers drafting and submission of requests, a 

platform for monitoring the application process and direct 

submission of information on the status of the process and the 

request's response sent to the applicant's e-mail address. However, 

these options are not enabled in all national entities.clxv 

 

Another practical problem for transparency arises with the arbitrary 

nature in which some entities classify information as secret, private 

or confidential, and therefore restrict its access to the public. To date, 

there is no standard or guidelines to direct actions in classifying or 

declassifying information to all public entities across the board. This 

lack of expertise in managing information restricts the possibilities 

of disclosure and processing of valuable information for citizens and 

for the State itself.clxvi 

 

The decisions taken by public entities regarding access to public 

information may be appealed before the Court of Transparency and 

Access to Public Information, which is in charge of ultimately 

deciding whether to confirm, revoke or amend the decision adopted 

by the entity.clxvii This court works within the Ministry of Justice and 

Human Rights, where the National Directorate of Transparency and 

Access to Public Information is also located, which can propose 

policies on transparency and access to public information, issue 

directives and guidelines required to comply with the regulations 

within the scope of its competence, supervise compliance with the 

regulations on the matter, promote a culture of transparency and 

access to public information, supervise compliance with the updating 

of the Transparency Portal, answer questions that entities or natural 

or legal persons formulate in relation to the application of the rules 

of transparency and access to public information, among others.clxviii 

 
However, the creation and regulation of the National Transparency 

Authority has been questioned, since it does not have a functional 

hierarchy with autonomy, it is limited as it is only a Line Agency 

within a ministry, which hinders its ability to supervise and enforce 

the entire state apparatus.clxix 

 
Section Summary 

Although there are legal obligations to disseminate public 

information and for open and available data as a general 

rule, Peru faces practical problems for the effective 

compliance thereof. From an institutional point of view, 

these include: the lack of criteria to classify and declassify 

State-owned information, the lack of specific mechanisms to 

ensure compliance with the obligation to create and disclose 

open data, and the shortcomings of a National Transparency 

Authority that is not truly autonomous or has sufficient 

enforcement powers. 
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In connection with the issue of transparency, Peru has adopted 

various action plans and strategies that promote the opening of data 

held by public entities and the generation of public value with the 

reuse of open data, all of which are part of public administration 

modernization and are in line with the rules of transparency and 

access to public information.clxx 

 

In 2017, the National Open Data Portal was created, a website that 

provides and centralizes all open data held by public entities, as well 

as other data provided by civil society, the private sector, academic 

and other cooperating organizations. This website is administered by 

the SEGDI.clxxi The website (https://www.datosabiertos.gob.pe/) 

currently has 1,811 datasets provided by various public entitiesclxxii 

in line with the obligation that data should be open by default.clxxiii 

 

However, the regulatory framework and the open data government 

policy have not established mechanisms to effectively guarantee or 

promote compliance with the proposed principles and objectives, but 

rather a programmatic implementation or compliance has been expected 

under inter-institutional coordination directed by the SEGDI. 

 

In fact, situations such as the pandemic caused by SARS-CoV-2, 

showed that, in Peru, the institutionalization of an open data 

ecosystem in public administration is still a long way off.clxxiv Based 

on the latter, "publicly available information on the progress of 

COVID-19 in the country is scarce, irregular, and is not published in 

formats that can be reused."clxxv In addition, State-operated 

information platforms are built from a one-dimensional perspective 

of offering a statistical report on the progress of COVID-19, but not 

to report on the scope and effectiveness of state intervention, and 

they are not yet in a structured and standardized format for 

interoperability, traceability and effective reuse.clxxvi 

 

Two of the founding pillars of the OECD Digital Government 

Regulatory Policy Framework consist of data-driven government and 

digitization by design.clxxvii The idea behind both aspects is that 

regulatory processes and the adoption of new regulations are carried 

out by taking into account the data that the State itself both produces 

and processes. Likewise, they take into account the opportunities 

presented by digitization to better meet the demands of citizens and 

the needs of public entities. 

 

Best practices in some countries have incorporated basic rules for the 

use of digital services or tools by public entities in the process of 

adopting new regulations. They have also incorporated inquiry 

stages in which some agencies that are specialized in digital 

government, innovation and modernization must intervene.clxxvi 

III.3. Data-Based and Digital Policies by Design 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
As for Peru, the frameworks that guide regulatory processes do not 

expressly include the consideration to take advantage of or favor the 

use of digital tools or services. They also don't establish specific 

obligations related to the use of public data or the use of digital 

information platforms such as the PIDE. Despite what was previously 

stated, there are general frameworks for conducting regulatory 

processes that are compatible with the government's objectives 

based on data and digitization by design. 

 

Regarding the regulations issued by the Legislative Branch, the 

guidelines for approving laws are indicated in the Framework Law for 

Legislative Production and Systematization and its Regulations,clxxviii 

but they basically only point to the structure that must include 

a legislative project and its statement of legislative intent. 

 

As for regulations issued by the Executive Branch, there is 

a Legislative Technical Guide for preparing Regulatory Projects,clxxix 

that has been updated periodically. Its main focus is on maintaining 

a uniform style and structure, as well as guaranteeing adequate legal 

support in such proposals. This Guide does not contain any reference 

to the use of digital tools or the use of public data. 

 

In addition, in 2016 and 2018, the instruments for Regulatory Quality 

Analysis [ACR]clxxx and Regulatory Impact Analysis [RIA] clxxxi, were 

expressly incorporated into the system, respectively. In the case of 

the ACR, this is an administrative simplification tool that forces 

Executive Branch entities to reduce or eliminate any procedures or 

requirements that are unnecessary, ineffective, unjustified, 

disproportionate, redundant or contrary to binding regulations. 

Despite this, neither the Regulations for applying ACRclxxxii nor the 

Handbook for applying ACRclxxxiii include the use of public data nor do 

they include the use of digital tools or services in the evaluation. 

 
Section Summary 

In recent years, instruments for regulatory improvements 

have been adopted, mainly in the Executive Branch, such as 

Regulatory Quality Analysis, Regulatory Impact Analysis and 

the Vice-Ministerial Coordinating Committee. However, none 

of them consider the mandatory use of public data 

(especially open data) as part of the decision-making process, 

nor are possible digital solutions taken into account in 

designing regulatory policies, which is presented as a flaw on 

the road to the digital transformation of the Peruvian State. 

http://www.datosabiertos.gob.pe/)
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The RIA, on the other hand, is not mandatory for all public entities, 

some ministries and regulatory bodies have started to implement it 

for analyzing regulatory projects that will have a significant 

economic or social impact.clxxxiv However, RIA application handbooks 

and guides also do not include considerations regarding the use of 

public data, information technologies or digital services. In some 

cases, such as in RIAs applicable to the regulatory authority of the 

energy and mining sectorclxxxv and the telecommunications 

sector,clxxxvi there may be references to the justification of initiatives 

or analysis considering statistical data, but the instruments to make 

the most of State-owned data or digital solutions have not been 

created for such purpose. The creation of these frameworks that 

guide regulatory processes also did not consider the use of open data. 

This shows that there is no real awareness of data as a critical 

infrastructure and a public asset of utmost importance that would 

fuel decision-making, while also seeking to improve data quality and 

availability.clxxxvii 

 

Lastly, the Executive Branch has also implemented a coordinating 

mechanism for national and multisectoral policies: the Vice-

Ministerial Coordinating Committee (CCV). This Commission is made 

up of the Vice Ministries and the General Secretariat of the Presidency 

of the Council of Ministers—who oversee it—and provide them with 

a space to: (i) express their opinion in a sustained manner on the 

regulatory projects that require the vote of approval from the Council 

of Ministers or deal with multisectoral issues; (ii) facilitate 

intersectoral collaboration; and (iii) facilitate the generation of 

contributions and recommendations on multisectoral issues of high 

national concern or that affect the general government policy.clxxxviii 

Although it does not establish a specific mandate for the use of public 

data or the leveraging of digital tools in designing regulations, this 

coordinating mechanism serves as a space in which SEGDI—through 

the PCM—can positively influence the structuring of regulatory 

policies based on data and digital solutions by design. 

 

However, the lack of expertise of a large part of the Public 

Administration, as well as the absence of instruments of compulsion 

in favor of the SEGDI would advise the implementation of a 

regulatory framework that encourages public entities to always 

consider the use of public data and to take digital tools into account 

in the design of their regulatory policies. This could be 

complemented by the institutionalization of a consultation 

mechanism with the governing body in terms of digital 

transformation. 

Conclusions 
Although the COVID-19 pandemic has hit many countries health-wise 

and economically, Peru has been one of the most affected nations. 

This is explained by its vulnerable informal economy and by the gaps 

in the digital provision of essential services such as education, health, 

and financial services. 

 
For some years now, several countries have been undertaking digital 

transformation processes, verifying a positive correlation between 

economic growth and greater e-government, greater development 

and use of information and communication technologies. In Peru, the 

need for digital transformation is urgent, which could not only help 

economic growth, but also generate considerable savings for both 

the State and citizens, and improve their levels of transparency, trust 

and public participation. 

 
In recent years, Peru has also made significant efforts in various areas 

of digital transformation. However, it still has a modest performance 

in the main rankings and indexes in the field (71/193 in the 

E-Government Development Index, 55/193 in the E-Participation 

Index, 55/63 in the IMD World Digital Competitiveness Index, 

10/16 in the Gov Tech Index Report). 

 
The Peruvian State has been adapting incipiently to the provision of 

digital services to citizens and to the development of internal 

activities and processes based on the use of digital tools. Some digital 

services have been expeditiously implemented as a result of the 

health emergency, showing progress in the implementation of 

remote reception desks and online service channels, development of 

virtual hearings, and implementation of new entirely online 

procedures, as well as digital information services. However, unlike 

the comparative experience, there are practically none or very few 

known examples of widespread use of data analytics and big data 

processing tools, storage solutions and cloud services, and of 

machine learning and artificial intelligence tools. 

 
One of the obstacles against implementing more digital solutions in 

the Peruvian State arises from the legal framework of state 

contracting. It is essential to make the most of transparent and more 

streamlined contracting mechanisms such as e-catalogs in accordance 

with the framework agreement that, in other countries such as 

Colombia and the United Kingdom, have been successfully used to 

contract digital tools in general, and cloud-based services, in 

particular. Contracting through open e-catalogs or digital 

marketplaces would allow public entities to procure the services they 

require with greater flexibility, scale and efficiency, in a way that 

prioritizes solutions rather than the technical specifications of each 

tool, and that allows payment solely for what is consumed. 
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The other main limitation for the Peruvian State's digital 

transformation is in public service itself. Although the regulatory 

framework for digital governance has been improving in recent years 

and the SEGDI has played a key role in that, it still faces certain 

difficulties, such as: (i) the lack of functional and economic 

decision-making autonomy; (ii) the limited capacity for binding and 

compulsion in their decisions; (iii) the lack of budget allocation at all 

levels of the government for procuring digital solutions and for the 

development of digital capabilities in public officials; and (iv) the 

lack of continuity in some national agendas (e.g. digital agendas) and 

policies (e.g. digital government and public administration 

modernization), as well as the absence of specific and measurable 

objectives in some of these instruments. 

 

The public decision-making process by both the Legislative Branch 

and the Executive Branch shows little interest in the use of public data 

and the consideration of digital solutions from the design 

perspective. This is evidenced by the absence of these aspects in the 

regulatory frameworks that have been approved in recent years to 

improve regulatory quality and to measure regulatory impact. 

 

Finally, Peru's digital transformation does not only go through the 

necessary legal and institutional reforms set out herein, but it also 

goes through a cultural change that should be led by senior State 

officials, motivated by the awareness of the benefits that digitization 

can bring to a country that was hit hard by a pandemic. 
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Annex 1: Interviews 

 

Interviewee Organization Date 

Fernando Masumura 

Jesús De Souza 
Peru Purchasing 11/06/2020 

Erick Iriarte 

Lawyer specialized in 

Digital Government and 

New Technologies 

11/07/2020 

Noam López Peruvian National Police 11/09/2020 

Rafael Muente 
General Director of 

Agricultural Policies 
11/13/2020 

Marushka Chocobar 

Secretariat of Digital 

Government of the Presidency 

of the Council of Ministers 

 
12/18/2020 

Christian Rivera SmartDoctor 12/21/2020 
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Annex 2: Personal Communications Following 

Requests for Access to Public Information 

 

Entity to which the request for access to 

public information was addressed 

(date of request) 

Response to the request for access to 

public information (date on which the 

response was received) 

National Civil Service Authority 

[Servir] (11/18/2020) 

Official Letter No. 000464-2020-

SERVIR-ACCESO A LA INFORMACIÓN 

[ACCESS TO INFORMATION] and 

Memorandum No. 000522-2020-

SERVIR-ENAP (11/24/2020)  

Ministry of the Environment [Minam] 

(11/22/2020) 

Letter No. 577-2020-

MINAM/SG/OGDAC (11/26/2020) 

Noam López Ministry of Foreign Trade 

and Tourism [Mincetur] (11/20/2020) 

Letter No. 472-2020-

MINCETUR/SG/OGA (11/26/2020) 

Ministry of Development and Social 

Inclusion [Midis] (11/20/2020) 

Letter No. 719- 2020-MIDIS/SG/OAC 

(12/15/2020) 

Ministry of Education [Minedu] 

(11/19/2020) 

Official Letter Nos. 8102-2020-

MINEDU/SG-OA- CIGED and 

8123-2020-MINEDU/SG-OACIGED 

(12/03/2020) 

Ministry of Justice and Human Rights 

[Minjus] (11/20/2020) 

Letter No. 744-2020-JUS/OILC-

TRANSP (11/27/2020) 

Ministry of Women and Vulnerable 

Populations [MIMP] (11/20/2020) 
There was no response 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs [RREE] 

(11/22/2020) 

Letter (TAI) No. 0-2-B/513 

(12/09/2020) 

Ministry of Housing, Construction and 

Sanitation [Vivienda] (11/22/2020) 

Letter No. 670-2020-VIVIENDA/SG-

OAC-AIP (11/30/2020) 

National Superintendency of Higher 

University Education [Sunedu] 

(11/18/2020) 

Letter No. 3243-2020-SUNEDU-03-

08-04 (12/01/2020) 

National Superintendency of Higher 

University Education [Sunedu] 

(11/18/2020) 

Letter (TAI) No. 0-2-B/513 

(12/09/2020) 
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